Merchant Management

Comprehensive
Merchant
Management
SmartVista’s Merchant Management
helps merchants and retailers to manage
payment processing and compliance, while
also enabling acquirers to easily manage
merchant relationships. From setup to asset
management, it delivers a superior
level of service to merchant networks.
Performance, Reliability, Availability
Gain complete control of merchant management. With
the relentless rise of internet and mobile commerce,
it is easy to overlook the fact that the vast majority of
consumer spending takes place in stores. Although the
balance is shifting, the merchant of today has absolute
reliance on payments infrastructure both in store but
also online via mobile and internet.
SmartVista Merchant Management supports pre-authorization, purchases, and refunds, and also display
of balance and limits on pre-paid cards. Data delivery
methods supported include online, batch, and store
and forward, as well as offline.
The product Supports various transaction types
including Instalments, p2p transfer, bill payments, 3D
secure and tokenization all come as standard.

High
performance

Performance, Reliability, Availability

Flexible pricing

Gain complete control of merchant management. With
the relentless rise of internet and mobile commerce, it
is easy to overlook the fact that the vast majority of
consumer spending takes place in stores. Although the
balance is shifting, the merchant of today has absolute
reliance on payments infrastructure both in store but
also online via mobile and internet.

SmartVista Merchant Management ensures complete
flexibility on pricing to ensure any merchant can be
treated differently via individual schemas. Flexible
pricing supporting blended rates, Interchange + and
Interchange ++ are standard. This also includes the
ability to deploy multiple settlement netting methods
and configurable payments cycles.

SmartVista Merchant Management supports pre-authorization, purchases, and refunds, and also display
of balance and limits on pre-paid cards. Data delivery
methods supported include online, batch, and store and
forward, as well as offline.
Real-time
monitoring

The product Supports various transaction types
including Instalments, p2p transfer, bill payments, 3D
secure and tokenization all come as standard.

Flexibility is key - Unlimited Merchant
Hierarchies
Multi-institution

SmartVista Merchant Management enables banks,
payment processors and independent sales organizations (ISOs) to manage and organize merchant
relationships in almost any hierarchy—for example by
geography, merchant type, location, group, corporate
structure or business type. Acquirers can set up the
system to exactly mirror their business structure.
Once established the hierarchy can be used to gather
data from different regions, stores, departments, or
terminals. Merchant Management provides a range
of merchant and terminal setup parameters as well
as allowing the flexibility to easily add additional,
non-standard information. Once this structure is
established, total merchant relationships can be
managed at any level including settlement, billing,
and reporting.
Merchant Management also provides reports on
acquiring activity that mirror merchant hierarchies, for example tracking the success of incentive
programs.

Acquiring Management
Accounts can be set to reflect different countries,
multiple currencies, and varied transaction
processing—plus many additional parameters that
reflect individual merchants. For example a user can
set up a terminal to accept payments in euros, or
U.S. dollars, and these payments can be settled via
multiple counterparts.
Different clearing and settlement facilities can also
be set up for each merchant. Merchant fees, limits,
restrictions, billing, reimbursements, and rules are
easily set up to generate commissions, terminal
licenses, merchant and terminal subscriptions,
discount rates, and other calculations.
The Acquirer Dispute Manager manages a wide range
of issue types and requests for proof of transactions.
Merchant Management’s fully automated system
tracks all disputes and chargebacks and includes
a multi-lingual user interface to helps acquirers
conduct business with merchants worldwide.

Call Center Support
With Merchant Management, call center operators
can access merchant and terminal information for
a comprehensive view of the terminal network
and merchant hierarchies. This could include the
merchant’s address, a terminal’s location, the specific
terminal or model at the POS, functionalities
supported at the terminal, and content details of each
terminal or merchant. For example, operators can
use Merchant Management to block terminals, set up
restrictions, adjust acquiring limits, or define the type
of terminal transactions to reflect contractual obligations with each merchant. Mail-order telephone
support is also included.

Performance and Reliability

Business benefits

Platform-independent, Merchant Management offers
high availability, with 99.999% service uptime plus
active-active and load-balancing support.

Comprehensive merchant solution:
manage every aspect of the merchant relationship
from a single application

Reduced operational costs.

Reduced risk: Merchant Management helps ensure
compliance with international payment regulations.

SmartVista Merchant Management combines retail,
internet and mobile in a single Omni channel
solution which enables the consolidation of multiple
systems into one. As processes are automated this
also drives operational efficiencies.

Real-time network monitoring: with a continually
updated view of the merchant network, acquirers
can take immediate action in case of network events,
ensuring the rapid throughput that enables better
customer service.
Individual approach: Acquirers can tailor Merchant
Management to help individual merchants to stay
competitive.
Easy to use: an intuitive user interface ensures easy
operation for acquirers’ employees.

Transaction delivery channels

Processing modes

Message types

ATM
Kiosk
POS terminal
mPOS terminal
Virtual POS
Retail Store
Mo/To (Mail Order/ Telephone
Order)
eCommerce

On-line

Authorization

Off-line (Batch)

Pre-authorization
Capture
Reversal

Transaction types

Networks

Support for:

Purchase

Visa
MasterCard
Diners/ Discover
American Express

Instalments
Recurring Payments /Recurring Updater
3D Secure
Visa Checkout and MasterPass
EMV, Contactless
Payment Facilitation
Dynamic Currency Conversion
SEPA
Level2/Level3 Data
Tokenization & HCE
ApplePay and Samsung Pay
Mastercard MDES and VDEP certified

Refund
P2P transfer
Balance Enquiry
Balance Transfer
Bill Payment
Card Verification
Card Status change

Union Pay
JCB
All regional mandates and specifics

Find our more: www.bpcbt.com
or contact us at: info@bpcbt.com

